Two-day International Conference on Human, Animal and Plant Mycoplasmas, a one-of-a-kind experience that brings together the talented and driven professionals in the area. Listen and interact with researchers working in the area of mycoplasmalogy across the globe.

The conference hosting two special workshops on Human/Animal mycoplasmas and phytoplasma.

Snehalata and Ramakanth memorial prizes for the best poster and oral presentations.

**December 03 & 04, 2019**

**National Centre for Microbial Resource (NCMR)**
National Centre for Cell Science
Sai Trinity Complex, Pashan, Pune 411 021 INdia
XIth National Symposium of Indian Association of Mycoplasmologists

One-day Workshop on

**Molecular Detection and Cultivation of Mycoplasmas**

A special one-day workshop on Molecular Detection and Cultivation of Mycoplasmas. Participate in this workshop to gain knowledge of molecular detection and cultivation of mycoplasmas.

Prof. Yarvendra Singh (Emeritus Scientist, VPHE, LUVAS- Hisar) and Prof. Mandira Varma-Basil (VPCI- New Delhi) will mentor the workshop.

Seats are limited to just 24

**December 02, 2019**

**National Centre for Microbial Resource (NCMR)**
National Centre for Cell Science
Sai Trinity Complex, Pashan, Pune 411 021 INDIA

For more details visit conference website

ncmrpune@gmail.com
+91 20 2532 9034/ 9025/ 9026

[www.puneiamconference.com]
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One-day Workshop on

**Phytoplasma Detection & Taxonomy**

A special one-day workshop on Molecular Detection and Taxonomy of phytoplasmas. Register for this workshop to gain the knowledge on tools, tips and techniques of phytoplasma detection and identification. Learn and understand more recent trends on phytoplasma taxonomy.

Dr. Manimekalai (Principle Scientist, SBI- Coimbatore) and Dr. Amit Yadav (Scientist, NCMR-NCCS- Pune) will host the workshop.

Seats are limited to just 24

**December 05, 2019**

**National Centre for Microbial Resource (NCMR)**
National Centre for Cell Science
Sai Trinity Complex, Pashan, Pune 411 021 INDIA

For more details visit conference website

ncmrpune@gmail.com
+91 20 2532 9034/ 9025/ 9026

[www.puneiamconference.com]
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Confirmed Speakers

Chih-Hornig Kuo, Academia Sinica, TAIWAN
Christine Citti, NVS, Toulouse, FRANCE
Govind Rao, IARI, New Delhi, INDIA
Guoqing Shao, JAAS, Jiangsu, CHINA
Hongmei Sun, CIP, Beijing, CHINA
Mandira Varma Basil, VPCI, New Delhi, INDIA
R Manimekalai, SBI, Coimbatore, INDIA
Rajneesh Rana, ICAR-IVRI, Izatnagar, INDIA
Rama Chaudhry, AIIMS, New Delhi, INDIA
Ran Nir-Paz, ESGMAC, Jerusalem, Israel
Sandip Khurana, CIRB, Hisar, INDIA
Suman Lakhanpaul, DU, New Delhi, INDIA
Sunil Sethi, PGIMER, Chandigarh, INDIA
Wendy Unger, EMC, Amsterdam, NETHERLANDS
Yarvendra Singh, LUVAS, Hisar, INDIA
Amit Yadav, NCMR-NCCS, Pune, INDIA

ncmrpune@gmail.com
+91 20 2532 9034/ 9025/ 9026
[www.puneiamconference.com]
Abstract Submission Guidelines

Abstracts of the completed or part of the ongoing research related to the conference subject line are invited for oral and poster presentations.

*Participate and win best Poster and Oral Presentation Award*

Snehalata Memorial Award for Best Oral Presentation & Ramakant Memorial Award for Best Poster Presentation

The abstract for poster or oral presentation, prepared in prescribed format must reach to the organizing secretary of IAM 2019 latest by September 30, 2019, through email only. **Email ID: ncmrpune@gmail.com.**

For more details on abstract submission guidelines, poster dimensions etc., please visit conference website.
Registration

We are looking forward to seeing you at the conference venue!

Register separately for each event (Workshop I, Conference & Workshop II). Once pre-registered, you will receive the email confirmation and the details of fees to be paid.

Your registration will be confirmed once you submit your abstract (for a poster or oral) and registration fees. Please note that only acceptance of your abstract does not qualify as your registration for the event(s).

For more details on fees, payment methods, deadlines etc. please visit conference website.

IMPORTANT: Send us the transaction details with your name, organisation and transaction ID.
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Contact Us

Dr Amit Yadav (Organising Secretary)
Scientist, National Centre for Microbial Resource (NCMR),
National Centre for Cell Science (NCCS),
Sai Trinity Complex, Sus Road, Pashan, Pune- 411 021
Tel: +91 20 2532 9034/ 9025/ 9026

Dr Rama Chaudhry (Convener)
Professor & Head, Department of Microbiology,
All India Institute of Medical Sciences (AIIMS),
Sri Aurobindo Marg, Ansari Nagar, New Delhi, 110029
Tel: +91 11 2658 8500/ 2658 8700

For any query please feel free to reach at us through email (most preferred) at ncmrpune@gmail.com

ncmrpune@gmail.com
+91 20 2532 9034/ 9025/ 9026
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